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STAR CHAMBER 
Imbue your bedroom with futuristic finds you’ll enjoy night or day.

HANGING OUT 
When their clients requested an entertainment system that wouldn’t come between 

them and the 270-degree views of the sprawling urban scenery outside their pent-
house master bedroom window, Charlotte Dunagan and Tom Diverio of Dunagan 
Diverio Design Group in Coral Gables reached out to home automation authority 

Visual Acoustics. Owner Marc Lewin designed the elegant-yet-simple home theatre 
solution that delivered a retractable, motorized, 130-inch screen from Stewart Film-
screen and an Epson Home Cinema Full HD projector that transmits bright and vivid 

imagery the couple can enjoy any time of day. Sonance speakers were installed in 
the ceiling then tilted to direct the audio toward the audience; a subwoofer  

beneath the bed completes the 7.1 surround sound experience; dunagandiverio.com

MOD POD 
With its revolutionary memory foam mattress with 
dynamic heating and cooling, The Pod lets you cus-
tomize the perfect temp manually or with the Eight 

Sleep app, which also adjusts to your body’s fluctuat-
ing temps as you sleep. Extras include sleep-tracking 
technology that captures statistical data like hours 
slept and tosses and turns; from $2,295; available 

online at Eight Sleep; eightsleep.com

OPTICAL ILLUSION
 Sorry, folks, that fire isn’t real. Snuggle up with 

Dimplex’s Opti-Myst Pro 1000mm cassette, which 
uses ultrasonic technology to produce lifelike flames 
that yield no heat, moisture or condensation; $2,592, 

heater sold separately; available at Armazem Design at 
DCOTA in Dania Beach; armazem.design

STRIKE A REPOSE
Simply known as HiBed, this futuristic 

snooze pad houses a 4K projector, 
retractable 70-inch screen, surround 

sound speaker system and cool 
features like a sleep tracker, ambient 

lighting and a notification service that 
reports the news and weather; from 

$40,300; available online at  
Hi-Interiors; hi-interiors.com

RISE & SHINE 
The Sensorwake Trio puts an olfactory spin on the wake- 
up call. The contemporary alarm clock emits the pleasant 
scent of peppermint or coffee while music and a gentle 
light rouse you from your dreams in three minutes; $149; 

available at Bloomingdales at The Gardens Mall and Town 
Center at Boca Raton; bloomingdales.com

TWO-FACED 
Art and automation meet in 
Samsung’s 65-inch Class The 

Frame 4K QLED UHD Smart TV, 
which converts into a custom-
izable work of art when turned 
it’s switched off; from $1,797.99; 

available at walmart.com


